Kyla Grogan, a first year PIP alum studied broadcast journalism at Boston University’s College of Communications. She has gone on to star in ‘The Onion News Network’ for IFC as well as anchor The Onion’s latest political campaign “The War For The White House 2012”. Kyla has also pursued a meteorology degree and has been seen anchoring for The Weather Channel and several network affiliates across the US.

Before her TV career, Kyla worked as a singer starring in musical productions like Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 'Starlight Express', The Radio City Christmas Spectacular and Beehive to name a few.

She has fond memories of the Paris program calling it a 'once in a lifetime experience’ and especially loved her internship working for the tourism magazine *First Class* where she wrote about all that Paris has to offer travelers from abroad.

You can check out one of Kyla’s Onion videos here [http://www.theonion.com/video/romney-courts-hispanic-vote-with-animated-sombrero,28044/]